
Sacred Summer:
A Journey To Come Home To Yourself

“This program is Sankofa manifest; we turn back to fetch
ourselves so we know who we are and where we’re going.”

A series of 5 masterclasses to help you ignite your ancestral relationships and unlock
your innate ability to create home wherever you are.

“This will be such a beautiful support for the second half of my life.”

Dr G de�nitely took me to edges I didn’t know I had, or edges I knew I had but didn’t
want to go towards, pushed me to think and be and know in ways that I had perhaps
avoided in the past. But I’m really grateful to Dr. G and all the participants with whom
I moved through the program for really showing me the potential I hold within myself,
especially when I really tap into my di�erent ancestral lines.

– Rosemary C., Choreographer, Professor

I'm In, Sign Me Up!

Ancestors.
The ones that have come before.
From beyond the grave they want to love, protect, teach, guide, and collaborate.

https://buy.stripe.com/28o6rOfRB58A1Tq8wG


And yet, somehow, they feel *just* out of reach...their collective wisdom never quite
clear as we navigate traumatic experiences and troubled histories.

Sometimes what we carry doesn't belong to us.

This shows up as:
● feelings of isolation, alienation, loneliness and fracture
● being stuck in unexplained cycles of challenge, or
● di�culty successfully transitioning from one life stage to the next.

But how would you move through life if you knew that you are

You Are The Result of 1000 Acts of Love!

What if you could:

● Call upon the power, wisdom and discernment of the ancestors to connect to a
resource greater than you thought imaginable?

● Activate a sense of wholeness because you are no longer a cultural orphan?
● Repair harm from generations past?
● Unlock your innate ability to create home and wholeness anywhere?

We lovingly invite you to join us for…

SACRED SUMMER:
A Journey To Come Home To Yourself

I’ve heard enough, Sign me up!

https://buy.stripe.com/28o6rOfRB58A1Tq8wG


Bathe In The Re�ection Of You

Many of us live in a present that is simply the repetition of past humiliations, losses and
traumas.

This reality wrapping around itself is what hinders the fullness of belonging:

● Are you plagued by self-limiting thoughts and behaviors?
● Do you break yourself apart, squirreling pieces away so that you can �t into the

box of the moment?
● Do you feel disconnected from Spirit and your ancestors?

Sacred Summer is a refreshing seasonal elixir to help you think, feel and make your
way back to yourself.

It Is Time To Harvest, Embody & Transform

What will we cover during Sacred Summer?
Each session explores a new topic:
● Calling in the Ancestors
● Dreams & Divination
● Rites & Rituals
● Shadow & Spirit
● Medicine, Myth & Magic

While the sessions are designed to be delivered independently, you will of course bene�t
exponentially with each additional session.

Unlock Your Belongingness Now!

https://buy.stripe.com/5kAg2o48TgRi9lS6oC


During Sacred Summer I Will Show You How To:

● Invite in your willing Ancestors

● Identify and harvest the wisdom available in your various lineages

● Break free from the stuck places

● Have unfettered access to your insights and intuition

● Deepen the intimacy of kinship with yourself and with your ancestors

● Cultivate a deep understanding of your innate healing capacities

Sacred Summer Details

Sacred Summer: Come Home To Yourself is a group workshop series designed to help
you activate your belongingness and so that you can always come home to yourself.

There are 5 sessions in the series. You may sign up for one, some or all of them!

Each session is 60-90 minutes and will be hosted in a Zoom video conference call.  We
will also gather in a private Facebook forum where you can ask ALL the questions.

Each session is $99 or you can buy the bundle (5 sessions for the price of 4) and save 20%

● All-Session Bundle ($399) – July 6, 13, 27 & August 3, 17, 2022
● #1 – Calling in the Ancestors – July 6, 2022
● #2 – Dreams & Divination– July 13, 2022
● #3 – Rites & Rituals– July 27, 2022
● #4 –Shadow & Spirit – August 3, 2022
● #5 – Medicine, Myth & Magic – August 17, 2022

I'm ALL The Way In, Sign Me Up!

https://buy.stripe.com/5kAg2o48TgRi9lS6oC
https://buy.stripe.com/dR6cQcfRBgRi7dK6ov
https://buy.stripe.com/eVa5nKfRBgRiapW28h
https://buy.stripe.com/eVa5nKfRBgRiapW28h
https://buy.stripe.com/aEU8zWeNxbwYbu0cMX
https://buy.stripe.com/cN29E0axhdF6gOkfZa
https://buy.stripe.com/6oEaI49td1Wo7dKfZb
https://buy.stripe.com/5kAg2o48TgRi9lS6oC


UNLOCK YOUR BELONGINGNESS!

“This investment in yourself and your well-being allows you to do and
be better at all the things that life demands of you. I mean, de�nitely
you're worth it.”

This is not just a course…it’s a community and healing and just radical self care
and empowerment. And now I just feel like I can take up space. I've done so
much more for myself, for my business, just being brave, and being bold and
being black and being here, and it's just been absolutely life-changing.

–Panda, Professional Tarot Reader

“I think it helped me work through some shame around being a white
person doing ancestral work.”

I was drowning in white settler colonialism.  I’ve known for a while too that it’s
the white shame that gets in the way of getting and going deeper and really
shifting and turning and making the movements and micro-movements away
from dominant culture. And I shifted from drowning there to now embracing
and being empowered by my own ancestry.

– Nancy G., Visual Artist

“It’s bringing  something back that I feel was taken from us in the �rst
place.”

By looking back and understanding your history & ancestry and bringing things
forward, it’s like coming full circle to being connected to who you were created
to be in your heritage and everything.  Knowing that I am now deeply
connected to my deceased parents is just a beautiful thing. They're always with
me and that was the most important thing was to really get that connection
back.”

– Felicia H., Sex Coach



Your Guide, the Irreverent Shaman Dr. Giavanni Washington

Dr. Giavanni Washington is the Creator of the Black Goddess Oracle Deck.
With over 1,500 sold, the deck is the ONLY Oracle deck that features photos of
Black women embodying the Goddesses from Africa.

Dr. G comes from a long line of educators, moonshine makers and medicine
women who took away pain even when the rupture left them with only
whatever was in the pantry.

She is a diviner and intuitive healer with a special knack for recognizing the best
version of you. She fervently believes you can reach the next level AND stands at
the threshold gently supporting your migration from one plane to the next.
When she's not talking with the Ancestors, she's out hiking with her husband,
son, and pup Pumpkin.

Still Have Questions?
Check Out the FAQ!

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FxZ4UvQFWiCLMVih8PP5idPWgTCNxg78TaW-eTYHrsc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FxZ4UvQFWiCLMVih8PP5idPWgTCNxg78TaW-eTYHrsc/edit?usp=sharing


WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

I've gotten more healing out of this program than ALL my
therapy sessions put together!"
"This experience has been more healing and empowering than I ever
imagined. I've gotten more healing out of it than ALL of my therapy
sessions put together. I appreciate the thoughtfulness of the material, the
preparation, and most of all, the safe container that's been created for us all
to share openly, honestly and freely. Thank you Dr. G!"

-- Natalie D., Author, Yogi and Content Strategist

“I found value in places I wasn’t looking nor even knew
existed.”

After working with Dr. G, I began to approach challenges with a di�erent
energy…I shifted my focus from outer surroundings towards how to care for my
inner well-being �rst.  Dr. G helped me see options and value in places I wasn’t
looking nor even realized existed.  Every conversation has resulted in growth.  If
you are looking to take your dreams and plans to the next level, Dr. G and the
community of like-hearted women will give you all the support you need to �y!

–Tanee O.  meets Ma’at, the Egyptian Goddess of truth and justice

"It's the MOST PROFOUND experience!"

"The power of this space is extraordinary. It's like the Circle card from the
deck! When you get people together, that is the magic. You're bringing
together spirits. We're vibing o� of each other's wisdom... and the vibe just
continues to grow and grow into that full moon of the card! Dr. G circled
us together, and then we created all of this, and we're just going to keep
creating and evolving and growing more and more. It's the most profound
experience."

-- Rebecca W, arts consultant and artist


